ACT ONE

This Is Halloween .................................................................Full Cast
[from The Nightmare Before Christmas (1993), music and lyrics by Danny Elfman]

Jack's Lament .................................................................Cory Clinton
[from The Nightmare Before Christmas (1993), music and lyrics by Danny Elfman]

Giants In the Sky .................................................................Darin MacLeod
[from Into The Woods (1986), music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim]

What Is This Feeling ..............................Cory Clinton & Mark Steering
[from Wicked (2003), music and lyrics by Stephen Schwartz]

My Name Is John Wellington Wells ......................................Johnny Cakes
[from The Sorcerer (1877), music by Arthur Sullivan and lyrics by W.S. Gilbert]

Poor Unfortunate Souls ......................................................Andy Mangels
[from The Little Mermaid (1988), music by Alan Menkin, lyrics by Howard Ashman]

Little Shop of Horrors....Andy Mangels, Darin MacLeod, Johnny Cakes
[from Little Shop Of Horrors (1982), music by Alan Menken, lyrics by Howard Ashman]

Children Will Listen ..........................................................Mark Steering
[from Into The Woods (1986), music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim]

Dangerous Game .........................................................Andy Mangels & Cory Clinton
[from Jekyll & Hyde (1995), music by Frank Wildhorn, lyrics by Leslie Bricusse]

Cell Block Tango ..............................................................Full Cast & David Hastings
[from Chicago (1975), music by John Kander, lyrics by Fred Ebb]

THERE WILL BE ONE 10-MINUTE INTERMISSION

Boys and Girls Of Every Age,
Wouldn't You Like To See Something Strange?

Careful The Things You Say ... Children Will Listen!

Nighttime Sharpens, Heightens Each Sensation...

ACT TWO

The Time Warp .................................................................Full Cast
[from The Rocky Horror Show (1981), music and lyrics by Richard O'Brien]

Sweet Transvestite ..........................................................Johnny Cakes
[from The Rocky Horror Show (1981), music and lyrics by Richard O'Brien]

Make Him Mine ...............................Cory Clinton, Darin MacLeod, Mark Steering
[from The Witches of Eastwick (2000), music by Dana P. Rowe, lyrics by John Dempsey]

To Keep My Love Alive .....................................................Mark Steering
[from A Connecticut Yankee (1927), music by Richard Rodgers, lyrics by Lorenz Hart]

The Music of the Night ......................................................Darin MacLeod
[from The Phantom of the Opera (1986), music by Andrew Lloyd Webber, lyrics by Charles Hart]

Put the Fucking Lotion in the Basket.....Johnny Cakes & Mark Steering
[from Silence! The Musical (2005), music and lyrics by Jon and Al Kaplan]

The Crimson Kiss ...............................................................Andy Mangels
[from Lestat (2005), music by Elton John, lyrics by Bernie Taupin]

Confrontation .................................................................Cory Clinton
[from Jekyll & Hyde (1995), music by Frank Wildhorn, lyrics by Leslie Bricusse]

Agony ............................................................Darin MacLeod & Andy Mangels
[from Into The Woods (1986), music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim]

INTRODUCTION OF CHARITIES

Not While I’m Around ..............................................................Full Cast
[from Sweeney Todd (1979), music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim]

Encore ..............................................................Full Cast
[from Hocus Pocus (1993), music and lyrics by Screamin’Jay Hawkins, additional lyrics by Marc Shaiman and Brock Walsh]

Thank You for spending the evening with us!
The Broadway Bears will return again in Spring 2015